
April Pace meeting 
 
Seed Request: Plymouth Plantation - Field Trip 
May 15th - 3rd grade  
 
Talent Show: A Lot less acts. Orig. 18 - 4 dropped out last minute 
Very small  107 a the door. 86.70 for the metals. Not really a fundraiser - more just for the kids.  
Can't seem to figure out timing. Spring, Summer and Fall. Didn't seem to make a difference 
 
Book Fair: Spring - we did really well! Going forth we should just do the Fall book fair. E-wallet 
feature was GREAT! So much easier for the person in charge. Less Money to count, checks 
etc. Kids seemed to be fine using it as well. Super simple. We made almost 11,000 in sales - we 
get half of that in scholastic dollars. Always do better in Fall. TEachers weren't able to do the 
book preview like they normally do, due to the weather. (snow) 
We gave every teacher $200 to each teacher to spend on their classroom. Not all teachers 
There have been specific teachers who have not used their scholastic dollars. Some teachers 
don't even want anything.  
 
Science Fair: A huge success. 74 projects. Over 120 student participants. Over 400 people 
attended. David Hodgen has decided to take over this.  
 
Barnes and Noble fundraiser: June 5th. Yearly fundraiser for the library at Barnes and Nobles. 
Face painting, Chorus, Teachers come and read. 4:30pm - 7pm.  
 
Open Officer Position: President, Treasurer, Ways N Means, Communications 
 
Miss Sherry - Boosterthon makes a lot of money. A Lot scholastic dollars. Perhaps the library 
could take over the book fair. Most librarians run the book fair. Having the classes come in when 
they have their scheduled library lesson. Hoping to make a makerspace in the library. 
Environment you can tinker and create things with. Would like to bring more technology into the 
library. Would still use the scholastic dollars to purchase things for the maker space.  
Trying to build more STEM into the curriculum. The catalogue has a lot of Circuit boards, tactile 
things, building blocks etc.  
 
 
 


